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Co?creation$ could$ enhance$ service$ innovation$ (Perks,$ Gruber,$ and$ Edvardsson,$
2012).$ Despite$ the$ research$ conducted$ on$ co?creation,$ the$ issue$ concerning$ how$
actors$ could$ form$ service$ system$ with$ high$ density$ still$ needs$ to$ be$ addressed$
(Michel,$ Vargo$ and$ Lusch,$ 2008).$ We$ conceptualized$ service$ system$ as$ an$
assemblage$ and$ investigated$ emergence$ and$ dynamic$ process$ of$ assemble$ and$
dissemble$ of$ service$ assemblages$ by$ drawing$ on$ theories$ of$ co?creation,$
affordance,$ task$network$and$modularity$and$ the$notion$of$assemblage$ (Delanda,$
2006).$ We$ developed$ a$ framework$ and$ empirically$ examined$ how$ to$ map$ the$
competences$ required$ for$ actors$ in$ a$ task$ network$ and$ how$ capacities$ could$ be$
optimally$ (re)configured$ as$ assemblages$ (clusters)$ for$ value$ co?creation.$ We$






Though$much$ research$has$ carried$out$on$product$ innovation,$ service$ innovation$
research$is$scant$(Ettlie$and$Rosenthal,$2011;$Perks,$Gruber,$and$Edvardsson,$2012).$
Previous$ service$ innovation$ research$ has$ centred$ on$ topics$ such$ as$ the$ service$
development$ process$ (Zomerdijk$ and$ Voss,$ 2011);$ service$ innovation$ techniques$
(Bitner,$Ostrom$and$Morgan,$2008);$user$ involvement$(Magnusson,$Matthing,$and$
Kristensson,$ 2003;$ Edvardsson,$ Tronvoll$ and$ Gruber,$ 2011);$ service$ innovation$
success$ (Van$ Riel,$ Lemmink,$ and$ Ouwersloot,$ 2004);$ Service$ innovation$ typology$
(Paswan,$ D'Souza,$ and$ Zolfagharian,$ 2009);$ collaboration$ mode$ for$ service$
innovation$(Möller,$Rajala,$and$Westerlund,$2008;$Michel,$Brown$and$Gallan,$2008).$
Recently,$the$notion$of$co?creation$has$been$applied$to$service$innovation$(Perks,$et$
al,$ 2012;$ Mahr,$ Lievens,$ Blazevic,$ 2014).$ Service$ innovation$ is$ regarded$ as$ the$
outcome$of$behaviour$and$interactions$between$the$firm$and$its$network$of$various$
entities$ (such$ as$ customers,$ suppliers$ and$ distributors)$ (termed$ as$ actors)$ in$ the$
process$ of$ value$ co?creation$ (Perks$ et$ al,$ 2012).$ Co?creation$ entails$ interactions$
between$actors$in$a$network$involving$value$co:creation$and$knowledge$co:creation$
which$could$be$exploited$for$the$purpose$of$firm’s$service$ innovation$(Perks$et$al,$
2012;$Mahr$ et$ al,$ 2014).$ Achievement$ of$ optimal$ value$ co?creation$ requires$ high$
density,$ i.e.,$ maximal$ combination$ of$ resources$ between$ actors$ in$ contexts$
(Normann,$ 2001;$ Vargo$ and$ Lusch,$ 2004;$ 2008;$Michel,$ Vargo$ and$ Lusch,$ 2008).$
Due$ to$ the$ variety$of$ contexts,$ how$a$ service$ system$with$high$density$would$be$







environment$ and$ the$ emergence$ of$ service$ system$with$ high$ adaptability$ to$ the$
environment$ needs$ to$ be$ investigated$ (Vargo,$ et$ al,$ 2008).$ In$ order$ to$ address$
these$ issues,$ the$ following$ challenges$ need$ to$ be$ considered:$ (1)$ resource$
integration$ for$ the$ emergence$ of$ service$ system$ of$ high$ adaptability$ (value);$ (2)$
service$system$diversity$and$dynamics$for$high$density$in$a$high$variety$of$contexts$
at$the$consumers’$local$environment.$$
This$ paper$ investigates$ interactions$ between$ actors$ for$ value$ co?creation$ at$ the$
system$ level$ and$ develops$ a$ framework$ for$ the$ emergence$ of$ service$ system$
through$ resource$ integration$ in$ contexts.$ $ We$ adopt$ the$ notion$ of$ assemblage$
(Delanda,$ 2006)$ to$ define$ service$ system.$ We$ deem$ service$ system$ as$ an$
assemblage,$ in$ which$ entities/actors$ work$ together$ to$ form$ a$ whole$ through$
competence$ interactions$ for$ value$ creation.$ Value$ involves$ not$ only$ the$ derived$




for$ value$ creation.$ Second,$ how$ competences$ could$ be$ integrated$ to$ form$ an$





assemblage$ for$ value$ co?creation$ including$ competence$ mapping,$ contextual$
pruning,$ assemblage$ (clustering)$ and$ dissemblage$ (scattering).$ $ In$ order$ to$
operationalise$ this$ framework,$ we$ utilised$ network$ analysis$ and$ ontological$
engineering$method$to$identify$actors$to$form$the$stabilised$assemblage$with$high$
density$in$contexts.$$Empirically,$our$objectives$are$addressed$through$developing$a$
new$approach$ to$ automate$ service$offering$ for$ various$patient$ requirement.$ This$
approach$ revolutionised$ existing$ service$ assemblage$ process$ in$ the$ sector.$ By$
experimenting$ and$ evaluating$ against$ more$ than$ 20,000$ real$ life$ cases,$ we$
demonstrated$ empirically,$ how$ the$ framework$ could$ be$ applied$ in$ real$ service$
design$for$value$co?creation.$
This$paper$is$organized$as$follows.$First,$we$described$theories$we$have$drawn$from$
to$ develop$ the$ framework.$ Second,$ we$ described$ the$ methods$ we$ used$ to$
implement$ the$ framework.$ Third,$ we$ used$ medical$ tourism$ as$ a$ case$ to$
demonstrate$ how$ the$ framework$ would$ enable$ us$ to$ design$ innovative$ service$







Normann$ and$Ramirez$ (1993)$ suggested$ that$ offerings$would$ (1)$ play$ the$ role$ of$
“enabler”$ to$ enhance$ customers$ capabilities$ for$ performing$ tasks$ and$ (2)$ help$
customers$ to$ actively$ participate$ in$ value$ creation$ process$ (3)$ relationships$
  
 
between$ customers$ and$ providers$ are$ “reciprocal$ constellations”;$ (4)$ offerings$
could$be$“bundled”$ (elements$ being$ inseparable)$ or$ “unbundled”$ (elements$ being$
separable)$ (vii?viii).$ These$ notions$ were$ further$ discussed$ by$ Normann$ (2001),$
which$ deems$ value$ as$ being$ co?created$ through$ resource$ integration$ and$
transformation$ in$ a$ value$ constellation$ via$ interactions$ of$ actors.$ $ Value$
constellation$ has$ been$ referred$ to$ as$ service$ system,$ defined$ as$ “value$ creation$
configurations”.$ $ The$ notion$ of$ value$ co?creation$ has$ been$ discussed$ in$ service$
system$ (Normann,$ and$Ramirez,$ 1993;$Normann,$ 2001;$Michel,$ Vargo$ and$ Lusch,$
2004;$Vargo$and$Lusch,$2004;$Vargo,$Maglio$and$Akaka,$2008).$ $ In$service$system,$
value$ is$ “co:created$ through$ complex$ constellations$ of$ integrated$ resources”$
(Vargo,$et$al,$2008,$p.146).$$In$addition$to$the$derived$value$from$individual$actor’s$
perspective,$value$is$also$defined$from$the$system$level$“an$improvement$in$system$
well:being,$ ...measure$value$ in$terms$of$a$system’s$adaptiveness$or$ability$to$fit$ in$
the$environment”$(Vargo$et$al,$2008,$p.149).$ In$order$to$achieve$optimal$value$co?
creation,$a$high$density$of$ resources,$ “the$best$ combination$of$ resources$ [that]$ is$
mobilized$for$a$particular$situation—e.g.$for$a$customer$at$a$given$time$in$a$given$
place—independent$ of$ location,$ to$ create$ the$ optimal$ value/cost$ result,”$ are$
required.$ $ The$ term$ of$ high$ density$ itself$ “expresses$ the$ degree$ to$ which$ such$
mobilization$ of$ resources$ for$ a$ ‘time/space/actor’$ unit$ can$ take$ place”$ (Normann$
2001,$ p.$ 27,$ italics$ in$ original)$ (cited$by$Michel,$ et$ al,$ 2008,$ p.155).$ For$Normann$





via$ interactions$ between$ firms$ and$ consumers$ in$ the$ market”$ (Prahalad,$ and$
Ramaswamy,$ 2004,$ p.$ 11).$ Service$ dominant$ logic$ (2004;$ 2008)$ asserted$ their$
fundamental$ premises$ including$ customers$ as$ value$ co?creator;$ resource$
integrator;$ skill/knowledge$ contributor$ (Vargo$and$ Lusch,$ 2008)$ and$value$ in$use,$
phenomenological$nature$of$value$(Vargo$and$Lusch,$2004;$2008);$emphasizing$the$





Value$ is$ co?created$ in$ contexts$ (Chandler$ and$ Vargo,$ 2011).$ Context$ has$ been$
discussed$and$conceptualised$ from$various$disciplines.$ $We$don’t$aim$ to$define$ it$
but$ to$ describe$ how$ context$ might$ work$ in$ our$ research$ context.$ One$
conceptualization$of$context$have$focused$primarily$on$representational$issues$with$
the$ following$ assumptions$ such$ as$ (1)$ “a$ form$ of$ information…$ can$ be$ known...$
encoded$ and$ represented”$ (2)$ “delineable…$ define$ what$ counts$ as$ contexts$ of$
activities…$ in$ advance”$ (3)$ “stable…$ determination$ of$ potential$ contextual$
element…once$ for$ all”$ (4)$ “context$ and$ activity$ are$ separable$ …”$ (p.21?22,$
Dourish,2004).$ By$ focusing$ on$ representing$ contextual$ elements$ for$ activities,$
scholars$ have$ defined$ context$ as$ “that$ which$ surrounds,$ and$ gives$ meaning$ to$
something$ else”$ (Schmidt,$ Beigl,$ and$ Gellersen,$ 1999,$ p.893);$ “location$ and$ the$
identity$ of$ nearby$ people$ and$ objects”$ (Schilit$ and$ Theimer$ (1994);$ ‘‘location,$
  
 
identity,$environment,$and$time’’$ (Ryan$et$al,$1997);$ ‘‘any$ information$that$can$be$
used$ to$ characterise$ the$ situation$ of$ entities…$ typically$ the$ location,$ identity$ and$
state$of$people,$groups,$and$computational$and$physical$objects’’(Dey$et$al,$2001);$
“context$ encompasses$ more$ than$ just$ the$ user’s$ location,$ …$ context$ includes…,$
network$ connectivity,$ communication$ costs,…$ and$ even$ the$ social$ situation…$ ”$
(Schilit$et$al.,$1994).$We$would$define$contexts$as$ information$characterising$time,$
location,$and$actors$which$can$be$encoded$and$delineated$for$describing$ ((various$
context$ driven)$ activity$ and$ resources$ links$ (Normann,$ 2001).$ Contexts$ entail$
heterogeneity$ (variety$ and$ uniqueness)$ which$ would$ impose$ challenges$ for$ the$





focus$ on$ the$ enabling$ possibilities$ to$ meet$ the$ requirements$ for$ various$ unique$
contexts.$ Therefore,$ we$ introduce$ the$ concept$ of$ affordance.$ Affordance$ was$
defined$as$ “opportunities$ for$ actions”$ a$ concept$ introduced$by$Gibson$ (1979),$ an$




to$ perceive$ this$ possibility”$ (McGrenere$ and$ Ho,$ 2000).$ Thus,$ the$ existence$ or$
enactment$ of$ an$ affordance$ (a$ thing’s$ action$ possibility)$ depends$ on$ the$ action$
capability$of$ the$particular$actor.$ For$example,$a$ball$ that$ fits$ into$a$human$hand$
affords$ ‘throwing’$but$also$affords$ ‘squeezing’$ for$stress$release.$Thus,$affordance$
frames$but$does$not$determine$the$human$actions$in$relation$to$the$thing$(Hutchby,$
2001,$p.444).$Indeed,$the$properties$of$the$thing$could$be$situationally$emerged$in$
the$ context$ of$ interactions$ between$ the$ human$ and$ the$ thing$ (Rappert,$ 2003,$
p.574).$ $ In$our$study,$we$define$the$properties$of$things$or$resources$(human$and$
inhuman)$as$competences.$ $These$competences$enacted$ in$ interactions$would$be$




often$ unstated$ ??$ shared$ agreement$ between$ people$ in$ the$ environment,$ i.e.,$ a$
mutual$ reference$ frame$ and$ ‘some$ take?for?granted$ assumptions$ and$ cultural$
conventions’$(Rappert,$2003,$p.576).$$
We$suggest$that$affordances$of$the$offering$would$entail$possibilities,$which$could$
be$enacted$ and$materialised$by$ consumers$with$different$ capabilities$ in$different$
contexts.$An$affordance$concept$entails$an$ontology$–$a$representation$of$concepts$
(actors,$time,$ location,$etc)$and$their$relationships.$Offerings$could$be$tied$up$in$a$





more$ dynamically$ reconfigurable$ in$ order$ to$ fit$ in$ with$ the$ diverse$ and$ dynamic$
  
 
interactions$ of$ actors$ in$ their$ contexts.$ We$ suggest$ the$ purpose$ of$ resource$
integration$ and$ transformation$ is$ to$ provide$ affordance$ to$ enable$ consumers$
create$ value$ in$ contexts.$ $For$ example,$ in$ order$ to$make$ a$ cup$ of$ tea,$ we$ need$
boiled$ water,$ which$ is$ the$ transformed$ resource.$ These$ transformed$ resources$
could$be$obtained$through$a$transformation$process$ in$which$the$ input$resources$
are$ transformed.$ $The$ transformation$ process$ could$ be$ contextual$ and$ achieved$
through$ actions,$ interactions$ among$ actors$ to$ perform$ a$ task$ in$ consumption$
practices.$ $In$order$to$obtain$the$same$transformed$resources,$the$transformation$
process$ could$ be$ different$ taking$ place$ in$ contexts$ and$ require$ different$ input$
resources$s.$$For$example,$in$the$home$setting,$water$could$be$boiled$with$electric$
kettle.$$In$camping,$water$could$be$boiled$by$wood$fire.$$$This$also$entails$a$different$
consumption$ practices.$ Then,$we$would$ suggest$ that$ in$ order$ to$ achieve$ optimal$
value$ co?creation,$ we$ need$ to$ provide$ the$ right$ $ resources$ for$ the$ right$ time,$




In$ order$ to$ refine$ capacities$ required$ and$ interactions$ between$ actors$ for$
performing$ a$ task/activity$ in$ contexts,$we$ introduce$ the$ concept$ of$ task$ network$
and$modularity.$It$could$be$suggested$that$practices/activities$would$be$conducted$
in$ a$ network$ involving$ actors$ possessing$ skills,$ information,$ and$ material;$ more$
importantly,$ involving$ interactions$ and$ the$ transfer$ of$ skills,$ information$ and$
material$ between$ these$ actors.$ This$ network$ can$ be$ understood$ from$ Baldwin’s$
notion$of$task$network$involving$the$‘nods’$(‘task?cum?agents’)$and$‘links’$(‘transfer$
of$material,$energy$and$ information’$between$ tasks$and$agents’)$ (Baldwin,$2008).$
Transactions$occur$in$the$task$network.$Transaction$is$defined$as$‘mutually$agreed:
upon$ transfers$with$ compensation$within$ the$ task$ network’$ and$ ‘serves$ to$ divide$
one$ set$ of$ tasks$ and$ others’$ (Baldwin,$ 2008,$ p.156).$ Baldwin's$ (2008)$
conceptualisation$ of$ transaction$ is$ developed$ from$ a$ ‘systems$ of$ production’$
perspective.$This$perspective$enables$us$to$analyse$the$(in)?dependencies$between$
consumers$and$producers,$which$are$matched$according$ to$ their$ tasks$and$ability$
(p.163).$In$this$system,$the$basic$unit$is$‘tasks’$carried$out$by$producers$needed$to$
produce$ goods$ and$ services$ and$ consumers$ needed$ to$ fulfil$ the$ outcomes$ in$ the$
context.$ The$ dependencies$ are$ based$ on$ the$ assumption$ that$ consumers$ and$
producers$ involved$ in$ the$ production$ system$ are$ characterised$with$ physical$ and$
cognitive$limitations$and$no$agents$have$to$conduct$tasks$beyond$his$or$her$ability$
(p.163).$We$use$the$act$of$medical$tourism$as$an$example$to$illustrate$transactions.$$
Medical$ tourism$ entails$ bringing$ together$ a$ series$ of$ medical$ service$ providers$
internationally$as$well$as$other$related$services$such$as$travel,$insurance$and$carer$
in$ a$ foreign$ country.$ In$ the$ current$ best$ practice,$ a$ specialised$ medical$ tourism$
provider$(an$agent)$can$arrange$all$of$that$and$confirm$a$service$package$within$a$
few$ days.$ The$ context$ of$ medical$ tourism$ entails$ many$ practices$ due$ to$ the$
complexity$of$the$healthcare$and$the$personally$specific$medical$requirement,$and$
there$ is$ high$ dependency$ between$ different$ tasks.$ In$ evaluating$ the$ context,$
however,$it$is$quite$clear$that$there$is$the$separation$of$services$such$as$travel$from$
everything$ else.$ By$ separating$ the$ travel$ from$ the$ medical$ procedures,$ two$
modules$ emerge,$ that$ of$ (1)$ travelling$ to$ the$medical$ service$provider;$ (2)$ taking$
  
 
the$ medical$ care$ procedure.$ By$ modularising$ that$ context,$ new$ products$ of$




The$ above$ example$ illustrates$ how$ modules$ could$ be$ developed$ in$ both$ the$
producer’s$and$the$consumer’s$domains$to$match$their$tasks$respectively.$Modules$
consist$of$a$group$of$elements$and$these$elements$could$be$highly$‘interdependent$
on$another”$within$a$module,$ but$only$ ‘minimally$dependent$on$what$happens$ in$
other$ modules’$ (Baldwin$ and$ Clark,$ 2000,$ p.63).$ ‘By$ definition,$ modules$ are$
separated$from$one$another$by$thin$crossing$points…$they$are$‘near$decomposable’$
(Baldwin,$2008,$p.166).$Thus,$producers$could$possibly$design$the$modules$for$both$
the$ consumer$ and$ the$ producer,$ by$ dividing$ skills$ and$ competencies.$ Individuals$
could$modularise$their$practices$as$tasks,$which$allows$for$new$resource$integration$




material$ and$ information.$We$ argue$ that$ offerings$ designed$ in$ this$way$ could$ be$
truly$dynamically$reconfigurable$to$enable$the$firm$to$serve$contexts.$ Interactions$
and$ resources$ in$ the$ task$ network$ would$ be$ divided$ into$ the$ input$ modules,$
transforming$modules,$and$ transformed$modules.$Modules$could$be$designed$ for$
dynamically$ configuration$ in$ different$ contexts$ for$ performing$ the$ task.$ These$




create$ an$ interesting$ challenge$ for$ modularity$ and$ product$ architecture.$
Modularisations$create$new$modules$(tasks)$where$dependencies$of$tasks$and$skills$
are$ low,$as$ are$ transaction$ costs.$Modularisation$would$also$ create$opportunities$
for$new$boundaries$where$new$transactions$and$markets$can$be$created.&Yet,$novel$
ways$to$modularise$create$opportunities$for$new$offerings$just$as$the$person$would$









described$ above.$ According$ to$Delanda$ (2006),$ social$ entities$work$ together$ as$ a$
whole$ to$ achieve$ something$ that$ cannot$ be$ achieved$ by$ each$ individual$ entity$
alone.$The$distinction$between$properties$and$capacities$ is$needed$to$understand$
assemblage.$ Here$we$ use$ competences$ to$ describe$ properties.$ $ Properties$ of$ an$







interaction$ with$ other$ entities$ in$ the$ whole.$ The$ unexercised$ properties$
(competences)$ would$ not$ affect$ what$ the$ part$ is.$ Delanda’s$ (2006)$ notion$ of$
assemblage$entails$“relations$to$exteriority”$which$means$that$assemblage$could$be$
taken$ apart$ and$ these$ components$ could$ exist$ to$ be$ what$ they$ are$ and$ their$
existence$ does$ not$ depend$ on$ their$ constitutive$ relationships$ with$ other$
components$in$a$unity$as$a$system$(p.11).$$
Assemblage$is$defined$along$two$dimensions.$One$dimension$concerns$the$variable$
roles$ components$ play$ from$ a$ purely$ material$ role$ to$ a$ purely$ expressive$ role.$
Components$ could$play$ the$mixture$of$material$ and$expressive$ roles$ through$ the$
interaction$of$their$capacities.$Another$dimension$ is$about$the$variable$process$ in$
which$ components$ play$ in$ either$ stabilising$ or$ destabilising$ the$ identity$ of$ an$




or$ increase$ internal$ heterogeneity$ of$ an$ assemblage”$ (p.13).$ By$ exercising$ the$
capacities,$ components$or$ the$same$component$may$ r$ stabilise$or$destabilise$ the$
assemblage.$ In$our$ research,$ instead$of$describing$properties,$we$would$ focus$on$
affordances$and$the$related$competences,$the$action$possibilities$and$capacities$in$
contexts.$According$ to$Delanda$ (2006),$ capacities$ in$ the$assemblages$ refer$ to$ the$
enacted$properties/competences$ $ $ through$ their$ interactions$with$other$actors$ in$





framework$ proposed$ entails$ four$ steps.$ $ This$ process$ would$ be$ applied$ to$ each$
module$and$also$consider$all$the$modules$at$the$same$time.$$
a) Competence& Mapping.$ Based$ on$ the$ concept$ of$ task$ network$ and$
modularisation,$ we$ suggest$ that$ practice/activity$ could$ be$modularised$ in$
order$to$facilitate$mapping$interactions$and$exchange$of$skills,$capabilities,$
and$resources$between$actors$in$order$to$perform$the$task.$$The$first$step$is$
to$map$ the$ transformed$modules$ and$ then$ to$ reversely$ identify$ the$ input$
modules$ and$ the$ affordances$ required.$ Affordances$ would$ include$ many$
possible$competences$due$to$the$variety$of$contexts.$$For$example,$having$a$




to$ one$ affordance$ such$ as$ enabling$ knee$ to$ be$ operated.$ $ According$ to$
affordance$ theory,$ service$ offerings$ would$ entail$ affordance,$ providing$
action$opportunities$and$enabling$possibilities$for$individuals$for$conducting$
specific$ tasks$ in$ contexts$ for$ a$ specific$ purpose.$ Affordances$ would$
potentially$ enable$ the$ service$ offering$ to$ cope$ with$ the$
  
 
variety/heterogeneity$ of$ contexts.$ Of$ course,$ the$ exercisability$ of$ these$
action$possibilities$depends$on$the$action$capacities$of$other$actors/entities$
in$ service$ system$ in$ contexts.$ $ This$ map$ of$ affordances$ would$ need$ to$
consider$ the$ service$ offerings$ and$ the$ human$ action$ capabilities.$ This$
mapping$would$produce$an$open$list.$$With$competence$mapping,$we$would$
identify$ large$ volume$ of$ “competences”$ and$ actors$ with$ these$
competences.$$
b) Contextual&Pruning.&Based$on$concept$of$task$network$and$modularisation,$




identified$ in$ terms$ of$ service$ offerings$ in$ the$ domain$ of$ human$ actor’s$
activity.$ These$modules$ entail$ capacities$ required$ for$ actors$ involved$ in$ a$
specific$ context$ for$ this$ task.$ $ Still$ use$ the$ knee$operation$ as$ an$ example.$$
The$ context$ is$ different$ locations$ of$ the$ doctors.$ One$ affordance$ entails$
enabling$knee$operation,$which$could$have$many$action$possibilities$such$as$
using$ doctors$ at$ different$ hospitals$ at$ different$ locations.$ $ The$ consumer$
would$need$ to$have$a$problematic$ knee.$ $ This$ is$ capacity$ required$ for$ the$
customer.$ If$ the$ patient$ is$ in$ the$ UK$ and$ under$ constraints$ on$ travelling$
budget.$ $ In$ this$ specific$ context,$ UK$ doctor$ would$ be$ a$ good$ fit.$ $ Other$
modules$including$travelling,$accommodation$would$fit$into$this$context.$$All$
these$actors$work$together$as$an$assemblage$to$conduct$a$knee$operation.$$&
c) Assemblage& (assembling/clustering).& This$ step$ involves$ identifying$ actors$
with$capacities$and$ interactions$between$the$enacted$capacities$ (we$call$ it$
capacities)$ among$ actors$ to$ form$ an$ identity$ for$ a$ purpose.$ This$ step$ is$ a$
match$ and$ select$ process$ for$ high$ density$ of$ resources.$ $ With$ the$
assembling$of$modules,$ assemblage$would$emerge.$The$ trend$ (purpose$of$
the$ task)$ of$ the$ assemblage$ could$ be$ described$ and$ the$ value$ at$ system$
level$ could$ be$ identified.$ In$ this$ process,$ we$ need$ to$ identify$
components/modules$ which$ could$ stabilise$ the$ assemblage$ either$ spatial$
boundaries$ or$ internal$ homogeneity$ of$ capacities$ in$ order$ to$ understand$
how$to$stabilise$the$assemblage.$With$the$formation$and$stabilisation$of$the$
assemblage,$ it$ is$ necessary$ to$ detect$ the$ components/modules$ for$ de?
stabilising$ the$ assemblage$ in$ contexts$ (through$ spatial$ boundaries$ and$
heterogeneity$of$capacities).$$
d) Dissemblage& (Scattering).& This$ step$ involves$ contextual$ pruning$ for$ new$
contexts.$ When$ the$ input$ modules$ were$ transformed$ by$ the$ value$ co?




















An$ initial$ literature$ review$ on$ the$ current$ service,$ facilitated$ by$ a$ questionnaire$
(collaboratively$designed$with$the$largest$medical$tourism$service$provider$–$the$Taj$
Medical$Group),$collected$service$providers’$main$competencies$and$skills,$as$well$
as$ their$ ability$ to$ adjust$ to$ different$ situations.$ For$ example,$ the$ following$ are$










forming$service$assemblages$ for$ the$ following$reasons:$ (1)$most$service$providers$
will$ only$ define$ ready?to?deploy$ assembled$ services$ without$ detailing$ the$
competence$ involved;$ 2)$ it$ is$ extremely$ time$ consuming$ and$ costly$ to$ fully$
investigate$ and$ validate$ the$ detail$ competences$ (particularly$ with$ the$ case$ of$
healthcare,$a$large$competence$corpus$such$as$SNOMED$(IHTSDO,$2011)$has$taken$
over$ 10$ years$ in$ development$ by$medical$ professionals$ from$ 6$ countries;$ and$ 3)$
service$providers$definitions$of$ service$offerings$and$competences$are$disconnect$
(not$interoperable)$with$customers’.$
Therefore,$ we$ designed$ an$ automated$ competence$ ontology$ generation$
mechanism$to:$(1)$Map$the$competence$(entities$in$the$ontology)$for$both$service$
providers$ and$ customers;$ 2)$ Enrich$ the$ relationships$ among$ competences$ to$
flexibly$ modularise$ the$ task$ and$ derive$ the$ related$ affordances;$ 3)$ Allow$







Competence$ontology$generation$ started$with$a$ competence$ corpus$ construction$
process.$This$approach$employs$a$snowball$sampling$mechanism$(Ma$et$al.,$2014;$
Salganik,$ and$ Heckathorn,$ 2004)$ in$ order$ to$ nominate$ possible$ competences$
required.$ $ It$ is$suggested$that$the$same$approach$can$be$used$to$generate$a$large$





few$ key$ competences$ recognised$ by$major$medical$ ontologies$ (such$ as$ SNOMED$
and$ UMLS),$ then$ rapidly$ grew$ the$ competence$ knowledge$ base$ by$ mining$ the$
online$ databases$ and$ dictionaries$ through$ identifying$ semantically$ related$
competences$connected$to$the$seeding$ones.$$
In$this$work,$the$sampling$process$was$configured$to$use$paired$seeding$concepts$
to$ derive$ related$ concepts.$ The$ number$ of$ seeding$ concepts$was$ controlled$ at$ 3$
pairs$of$concepts$per$sampling$process,$to$avoid$the$related$concepts$being$misled$









to$ an$ unpredictable$ domain,$ particularly$ if$ the$ pair$ was$ wrongly$ identified$ via$
literature$review.$To$avoid$such$a$scenario,$further$experiments$were$conducted$to$
identify$ the$ minimum$ number$ of$ seeding$ word$ pairs$ required$ to$ provide$
reasonable$fault$tolerance.$The$results$showed$that$3$pairs$of$keywords$appear$to$




mapping$ processes,$ and$ over$ reliance$ on$ domain$ experts.$ More$ importantly,$
mapping$competences$through$online$databases$and$dictionaries,$where$concepts$
and$ relationships$ internalise$ both$ service$ providers$ and$ customers’$ perspectives,$
provided$ the$ corpus$ the$ breadth$ and$ the$ depth$ of$ competence$ coverage,$







Customer$ inquiries$ provide$ the$ contextual$ interpretation$ from$ the$ customers’$













Closeness$ analysis$would$ enable$ us$ to$ depict$ the$ conceptual$ clusters$ around$ the$
customer$ enquiries.$ It$ provided$ a$ comprehensive$ description$ (from$ providers’$




a$ given$ context.$ This$ relevant$ power$ can$ indicate$ the$ “closeness”$ between$
concepts.$For$ instance,$ in$ the$derived$medical$ tourism$network,$ cosmetic$ surgery$
was$ nominated$ 7108$ times$ by$ fellow$ members.$ Among$ the$ 7108$ connections,$
breast$ surgery$ originated$ 428$ times,$ and$ liposuction$ contributed$ 643$ times.$ As$ a$
result,$ this$ research$ considers$ that$ liposuction$ possessed$ more$ than$ 1.5$ times$
closeness$ measure$ towards$ cosmetic$ surgery$ compared$ with$ breast$ surgery.$
Closeness$ analysis$ further$ reveal$ how$ key/core$ concepts$ could$ have$ various$
derivative$power$towards$their$neighbouring$concepts$and$give$meanings$to$them.$




Once$ closeness$ of$ all$ concepts$ towards$ a$ conceptual$ case$ revealed,$ Centrality$
analysis$ can$ be$ deployed$ to$measure$ the$ total$ number$ of$ connections$ a$ concept$
may$ have$ in$ a$ contextual$ cluster.$ Centrality$ analysis$ would$ identify$ the$ highly$
connected$ concepts$ in$ the$ target$ network.$ A$member$ of$ the$ network$ with$ high$
centrality$were$“derived”$(related$to$the$contextual$case)$more$times$than$others,$
and$this$competence$could$be$regarded$as$more$representative$(or$understood$as$
more$ fundamental$ competence)$ to$provide$ the$ service$offering$ in$ the$ contextual$
use$ case,$ or$ more$ “centrally”$ located.$ Furthermore,$ centrality$ analysis$ also$






While$ two$ competences$ may$ only$ share$ a$ low$ closeness,$ the$ betweenness$ –$
identifying$a$3rd$competence$that$connects$to$both$concepts$with$stronger$ties,$is$
required$to$clarify$the$construct$of$how$loosely$connected$competences$may$work$
together.$ First,$ “betweenness”$ analysis$ could$ assist$ in$ identifying$ the$ bridging$
elements$ that$connect$members$ in$ the$domain$/sub?network$ through$uncovering$
the$overall$ structure$of$ the$network.$ This$ analysis$would$ identify$ those$members$
whose$ importance$may$ be$missed$ by$ centrality$ and$ closeness$ analyses,$ but$may$
bridge$ the$ gaps$ between$ concept$ clusters.$ Second,$ betweenness$ analysis$ would$
reveal$the$relationships$between$individual$concepts$or$groups$of$concepts$through$
identifying$the$concurrent$members$with$overlapping$concepts.$ In$such$cases,$the$






With$ Service$ providers$with$ suitable$ competencies$ are$ identified$ in$ this$ stage$ to$
perform$ the$ sub?tasks/modules$ identified$ in$ the$ previous$ stage,$ to$ form$ service$
offering$ (assemblage)$ as$ a$ response$ to$ the$ customer$ request$ (a$ business$
opportunity).$ Usually,$ more$ than$ one$ actor$ would$ be$ required$ to$ address$ the$
customer$ request$ in$ a$ service$ assemblage.$ The$ service$ assemblage$ formation$
process$has$two$key$stages:$
$
a) Identification&of&Possible& Service&Providers:$Using$ competencies$ from$ the$
service$ provider’s$ competencies$ that$ are$ stored$ in$ the$ ontology$ based$








mapping$ stage.$ So$ for$ example,$ in$ consumer$ contexts,$ the$ time,$ location,$
consumer$ budget,$ distance$ to$ the$ hospital,$ etc$ could$ be$ form$ different$
contextual$ variety$ and$ these$ elements$ would$ be$ deemed$ as$ consumer$
competences.$ $ In$performing$a$ task,$all$ the$actors’$competences$would$be$
examined$ and$ the$ right$ actors$ with$ the$ right$ competences$ would$ be$
selected$ to$ form$ the$ service$ assemblage.$ $ When$ consumer$ contexts$
changes,$ they$would$ need$ to$ engage$ in$ a$ new$ service$ assemblage,$which$
could$ result$ in$ requiring$more$ than$one$new$ competency$ to$ establish$ the$
offering,$then$the$same$matching$procedure$would$be$used$to$identify$the$
new$ service$ providers.$ This$ re?configuration$ can$ also$ happen$ during$ the$
implementation$of$the$service$offering$when$one$or$more$members$of$the$
assemblage$could$not$carry$out$their$part$of$the$service.$The$methodology$
can$ easily$ reconfigure$ the$ assemblage$ using$ other$ service$ providers$ with$
similar$ competences$ to$ the$ replaced$ ones.$ It$ is$ important$ to$ note$ that$




The$ Taj$ Medical$ Group$ (TMG)$ is$ a$ leading$ medical$ tourism$ facilitator,$ and$ has$
arranged$treatment$for$over$eight$hundred$international$patients$from$the$UK$and$
other$countries.$A$major$problem$faced$by$medical$tourism$service$providers$such$
as$ TMG$ was$ the$ level$ of$ resources$ required$ for$ the$ process$ of$ matching$ their$
patients’$enquiries$with$the$competences$of$different$medical$treatment$providers.$
The$business$suffered$from$low$efficiency$as$a$result$of$the$resources$required$for$
each$ enquiry$ and$ a$ low$ conversion$ rate$ from$ enquiries$ to$ paying$ patients.$
Advertising$ generated$ many$ customer$ enquiries,$ which$ used$ to$ be$ manually$
categorised$ and$ matched$ to$ likely$ treatment$ procedures.$ Following$ this,$ the$
available$service$providers$were$manually$matched$against$the$enquiries$based$on$




suggest$ that$ TMG$ has$ been$ attempting$ to$ achieve$ high$ resource$ integration$ by$
matching$the$patients’$enquiries$ (competences)$with$the$competences$of$medical$
treatment$ providers.$ This$ process$ could$ be$ described$ as$ formation$ of$ service$









these$ outcomes$ in$ general,$ competences$ of$ medical$ treatment$ providers$ and$
patients$ need$ to$ be$mapped$ and$ pooled$ for$ search,$match$ and$ select$ in$ specific$
contexts.$ To$ enhance$ the$ process,$ TMG$ proposed$ a$ grouping$ of$ their$ service$
providers$ and$ the$ customer$ enquiries$ against$ the$ same$ ontology,$ so$ that$ smart$
automatic$matching$could$be$achieved.$$

















In$ addition$ to$ these$ descriptions$ from$ service$ providers’$ perspective,$ TMG$ also$
used$ alternative$ descriptions$ from$ customers$ (thesaurus$ in$ most$ cases)$ of$ their$




terms$ to$ their$ medical$ specialist$ terms.$ Within$ each$ category,$ more$ detailed$
information$relating$to$the$medical$procedure$is$structured$(50$categories$in$lower$
level$ontology).$For$each$of$ these$sections,$detailed$explanations$of$surgeries$and$







four$ year$ period$ revealed$ that$ their$ old$ competence$ ontology$ derived$ by$ service$
providers$was$only$able$to$match$less$than$50%$of$the$terms$that$appeared$in$the$
enquiries,$although$TMG$has$tried$to$collect$ terms$that$were$used$by$patients.$ In$
addition,$ the$ function$ of$ bridging$ the$ professional$ terminology$ and$ non?expert$
vocabulary$still$failed.$It$was$surmised$that$a$lack$of$a$broad$coverage$of$non?expert$






to$ enable$ the$ value$ co?creation$ enquiry$match$ in$medical$ tourism$ for$ TMG.$ The$
corpus$ construction$ experiments$ (discussed$ above)$ brought$ back$ 1,269$ unique$




a$ single$ concept$ level$ concepts$ (first$ column$ in$ Table),$ these$ being:$ orthopaedic,$
cosmetic,$Cardiology,$comprehensive$health$checks,$abdominal$surgery,$Dentistry,$
vascular,$ otolaryngology,$ neurosurgery,$ paediatric$ and$ ophthalmology.$ $ Ten$ of$
these$ eleven$ concepts$ were$ proposed$ by$ the$ new$ ontology$ as$ definition$ zone$
concepts$ (in$ Table,$ horizontal$ green$ background$ indicated$ concepts$ found$ in$
definition$zone;$blue$background$indicated$alternative$concepts$found$in$definition$
zone;$red$background$indicated$concepts$not$found$in$the$top$zone.$Vertically,$the$
first$ column$ included$ TMG$ concepts;$ the$ second$ and$ fourth$ column$ included$
matching$concepts$in$the$new$ontology$in$their$formal$terminology$and$thesaurus$
terminology;$ the$ third$ and$ fifth$ column$ included$ centralities$ of$ correspondent$
concepts).$
Moreover,$ four$of$ the$alternative$phrases$were$also$ found$ in$ the$definition$zone.$
The$ only$ missing$ concepts$ ?$ comprehensive$ health$ check$ was$ captured$ in$ the$
description$ zone.$ In$ addition,$ the$ new$medical$ ontology$ covered$ more$ areas$ by$
retrieving$more$ top$ level$ concepts$ (Table$ ).$ Besides$ the$ top$ level$ concepts,$ TMG$
also$ proposed$ another$ 290$ further$ concept$ descriptions.$ However,$ these$
descriptive$ terms$ did$ not$ all$ appear$ in$ the$ new$ ontology’s$ lower$ zones.$ In$ total,$
more$ than$ 70%$ of$ the$ TMG$ concepts$ appeared$ in$ the$ definition$ zone$ and$
description$ zone.$ This$ result$ may$ be$ because$ these$ descriptions$ in$ TMG$ were$
specifically$ defined$ medical$ procedures$ with$ a$ higher$ relevance$ for$ medical$
tourism.$While$the$new$ontology$was$chasing$connections$from$three$pairs$of$high$
level$ seeding$ words,$ some$ detailed$ terms$ representing$ specific$ procedures$ were$
missed.$ Further$ experiment$ revealed$ that$ these$ detailed$ terms$ could$ have$ been$
linked$to$the$ontology$by$involving$more$specific$terms$as$seeding$words.$
The$ internal$ relationship$ richness$ is$ comparable$ to$ some$ larger$ ontology$ such$ as$





(due$ to$ the$ focus$ of$ seeding$words$ and$only$ three$ rounds$of$ snowball$ sampling)$
than$SNOMED$CT,$it$captured$nearly$half$the$number$of$relationships$that$SNOMED$
proposed.$ SNOMED$ CT$ extracted$ large$ number$ of$ concepts$ by$ consulting$
thousands$of$medical$professionals,$while$the$new$corpus$was$achieved$by$starting$
with$three$pairs$of$seeding$words$in$a$fraction$of$the$time:$less$than$12$hours$were$
spent$ on$ automated$ corpus$ construction$ and$ ontological$ analysis$ in$ building$ this$
new$medical$domain$ontology.$SNOMED$CT$cost$more$ than$10$years$of$ time$and$
required$ doctors$ and$ nurses$ from$ six$ countries$ to$ reach$ the$ current$ stage.$ The$
original$ TMG$ ontology$ engineering$ took$ more$ than$ 600$ hours$ of$ effort$ (one$
ontology$ builder’s$ research$ time$ of$ 500$ hours$ and$ 100$ hours$ domain$ experts’$




Figure)$ to$ assess$ whether$ the$ ontology$ based$ service$ assemblage$ system$ would$
function$ as$ an$ information$ categorisation$ filter$ as$ desired.$ Natural$ language$
enquiries$ were$ fed$ into$ the$ system.$ As$ soon$ as$ the$ enquiry$ was$ received,$ the$








The$ combination$ of$ centrality,$ closeness$ and$ betweenness$ analysis$ formed$ a$
competence$network$and$enabled$the$automated$systematic$procedures$to$select$
the$actors$with$the$right$competences$(capacities)$to$serve$the$consumer$context.$
Take$ for$ example$ A,$ 14?year$ old$ from$ Dorchester$ who$ suffered$ an$ injury$ to$ his$
spine$in$an$ice?skating$accident$in$2004.$In$order$to$do$the$required$spinal$surgery$
for$free$on$the$NHS,$Mr.$Knott$should$have$waited$a$17?week$to$see$a$specialist$and$
a$ further$nine$months$ for$ surgery.$The$surgery$would$have$cost$£25,000$had$Mr.$
Elliot$chosen$to$do$it$in$UK,$which$was$not$affordable$by$his$parents.$Mr.$Knott$was$
virtually$housebound$and$ in$pain,$ so$his$parents$decided$not$ to$wait$ for$ the$NHS$
and$instead$a$request$was$sent$to$the$ontology$based$service$assemblage$system$to$
see$ if$ the$ care$ package$ can$ be$ arranged$more$ speedily$ in$ another$ country.$ $ The$
enquiry$ contained$ keywords$ such$ as$ “Broken$ spine”$ and$ “lower$ section$ of$ the$
spine”,$which$were$captured$by$ the$ontological$network$at$ the$customer$enquiry$
level.$Through$centrality$analysis$and$closeness$analysis,$it$traced$back$towards$the$
main$ service$ provider$ competence$ ?$ “spinal$ surgery”.$Within$ the$ network$ cluster$
led$ by$ spinal$ surgery,$ a$ few$ other$ important$ competences$ (closely$ connected$ to$
spinal$surgery$and$relatively$more$centrally$located$than$other$competences)$such$
as$ orthopaedic$ check?ups,$ cardiac$ check?ups,$ X?Ray,$ MRI$ (Magnetic$ Resonance$
Imaging)$were$suggested.$Betweenness$analysis$also$ identified$that$spinal$surgery$
patient$ may$ require$ wheelchair$ and$ led$ to$ a$ request$ to$ competences$ such$ as$
specialised$ disable$ care.$ Such$ competences$ where$ matched$ against$ existing$
  
 
providers,$whose$ competences$ have$ been$ profiled,$ to$ propose$ a$ few$ key$ service$
providers$with$their$location,$cost,$and$(treatment$and$record)$compatibility$to$the$
National$ Health$ Service$ in$ the$ UK.$When$ the$ patient$ chose$ the$ target$ providers$
located$ in$ India,$ an$ international$ travel$ context$was$ triggered,$ and$ further$ led$ to$
some$other$related$mandatory$competences$(via$closeness$and$centrality)$such$as$
travel$ insurance$ for$ medical$ tourists,$ medical$ insurance,$ immigration$ services$
(passport$and$visa$services),$ flight$ticket,$ local$care$providers$ (specialised$facilities$
and$hotels),$even$translation$services$($
Figure).$Once$more,$ the$ service$ providers$who$ have$ been$ profiled$ to$ have$ these$
competences$ were$ listed$ for$ comparison$ over$ price$ and$ details$ of$ their$ service$
packages.$ However,$ in$ this$ occasion,$ not$ all$ international$ travel$ related$ services$
providers$were$ selected.$ $As$ the$ international$ travel$ cluster$was$proposed$by$ the$
spinal$surgery$cluster,$ it$was$also$influenced$by$the$existing$medical$case$of$spinal$
surgery.$As$a$ result,$only$ those$ international$ travel$ related$ service$providers$who$
have$ been$ profiled$ with$ competences$ in$ spinal$ surgery$ were$ proposed$ to$ be$
potential$ providers.$ Based$ on$ the$ contexts$ provided$ by$ the$ patient,$ such$ as$ the$
budget$and$preferred$countries,$ the$entire$assemblage$process$has$ identified$ the$




K.$Holman,$who$had$ a$ damaged$ knee,$ a$ £1,400$ speedy$ keyhole$ surgery$ at$ a$ top$
hospital$in$India,$the$same$operation$was$just,$to$replace$an$alternative$UK$private$




with$potential$ service$providers.$No$ single$ service$provider$was$able$ to$meet$ the$











filtered$ against$ more$ than$ 200$ medical$ service$ providers$ (hospitals$ and$ other$
independent$healthcare$services$providers)$and$51$travel$related$service$providers.$
The$ assemblage$ process$ has$ identified$ the$ best$ service$ providers$ for$ each$
competence$and$the$holistic$service$offering$was$presented$to$the$customer$using$
the$minimum$ number$ of$ service$ providers$ possible.$ For$ example,$ both$ the$ knee$





on$ the$ system$ (he$was$ trained$ in$ Britain)$ and$ he$ e?mailed$ them$with$ his$mobile$
phone$so$they$could$discuss$through$any$concerns.$$
The$assemblage$of$service$providers$was$successful$in$meeting$the$requirements$of$
the$ customer$ from$ the$ minute$Mrs$ Holman$ left$ her$ home$ till$ her$ return:$ Visas,$
passports,$tickets$and$transfers$were$all$handled$by$the$assemblage,$which$took$the$
stress$ out$ of$the$ whole$ process.$ This$ particular$ case$ demonstrated$ that$ even$
though$ a$ single$ service$ provider$ is$ unable$ to$ meet$ a$ demand,$ by$ forming$ an$








provider)$ and$ formed$ new$ assemblages$ for$ post?surgery$ care$ providers.$ Such$
continuously$defined$new$service$context$led$the$service$assemblages$to$be$formed$





Co?creation$ could$ enhance$ innovation.$ In$ order$ to$ enhance$our$understanding$of$
value$ co?creation$ to$ improve$ service$ innovation,$ how$ actors$ could$ assemble$ to$
form$ service$ system$ with$ high$ density$ need$ further$ investigation.$ This$ study$
addresses$how$to$form$a$service$system$with$high$density$with$the$high$variety$and$
heterogeneous$contexts.$$$$In$our$study,$we$developed$a$framework$for$engineering$
service$ system$ by$ employing$ the$ notion$ of$ assemblage$ (Delanda,$ 2006),$ the$
“relations$ to$ exteriority”,$ which$ viewed$ systems/assemblage$ are$ organised$ in$
contexts$ for$ external$ reasons$ and$ can$ be$ taken$ apart$ and$ assemble$ by$ their$





Our$ study$ contributes$ to$ service$ innovation$ and$ service$ system.$ $ Consumers$ and$
services$providers$are$actors$in$service$system$and$are$both$resource$integrators,$a$
fundamental$ premise$ in$ SD$ logic$ (2004;$ 2008).$ $ Consumer$ resources$ are$ beyond$
firms’$ control.$ $ Stressing$ high$ density$ for$ optimal$ value$ co?creation,$ our$ research$
developed$ the$ framework$ including$ Competence$ Mapping;$ Contextual$ Pruning;$
Assemblage$ (assembling/clustering)$ and$ Dissemblage$ (Scattering)& which$ would$
enable$ the$ selection,$ the$matching$ and$ assembling$ and$ dissembling$ of$ capacities$
between$ actors$ in$ contexts$ for$ resource$ integration$ and$ value$ co?creation.$ Value$
here$is$not$limited$to$the$derived$value$or$outcomes$of$these$interactions$but$also$






A$ second$ contribution$ of$ this$ study$ is$ the$ empirical$ implementation$ of$ the$
framework$ for$ high$ density$ resource$ integration$ for$ value$ co?creation.$ $ By$
introducing$ the$ notion$ of$ assemblage,$ the$ focus$ is$ not$ on$ the$ properties$ of$
offerings$but$on$the$capacities$when$they$interact$with$each$other$and$consumers$
in$ contexts.$ Capacities$ are$ the$ enacted$ affordances$ and$ the$ materialised$
possibilities$ in$ contexts.$ $ Only$ affordances$ can$ cope$ with$ the$ heterogeneous$
contexts$ by$ providing$ the$ activity$ possibilities$ enacted$ by$ the$ actor’s$ capacities.$
However,$the$potential$possibilities$and$potential$actors$for$service$system$could$be$
huge.$How$ to$ pin$ down$ these$ capacities$ and$ actors$ in$ contexts$ for$ purpose$with$





The$ framework$ and$ the$ methodology$ employed$ in$ this$ study$ have$ several$
implications$ for$ firms$ that$expanding$ their$ innovation$activities$ through$customer$
co?creation.$$Before$investing$in$it,$managers$need$to$review$the$specific$resource?
integration$ process$ and$ service$ system.$ $ It$ appears$ that$ customer$ resource$




to$ act$ as$ an$ enabler$ for$ collaborative$ networks$ for$ registered$ service$ providers.$$
However,$ E?NoPs$ that$ are$mainly$using$ the$ technology$ to$display$ e?catalogues$of$
their$products/services$will$not$be$able$to$support$the$creation$of$assemblages$to$
address$complex$cases$similar$to$the$ones$discussed$in$this$paper.$$$
Technological$ development,$ in$ particular$ the$ digitalisation$ process$ would$ allow$
data$ to$ be$ liquefied$ and$ flow$ freely$ between$ actors.$ This$ would$ eliminate$ the$
constraints$ on$ information$ and$would$ further$ enhance$ resource$ integration.$ The$
system$ like$ the$ medical$ tourism$ investigated$ in$ this$ study$ would$ be$ very$
implementable$with$ the$ supply$of$ information$of$actors$ regarding$ their$activities,$
their$resources$and$their$capacities$in$contexts.$$Practically,$firms$could$manage$the$
service$systems,$assemblage$and$dissemblage$in$contexts$for$high$density$for$value$
co?creation.$ $ This$ paper$ has$ provided$ a$ conceptual$ framework,$ which$ can$ be$




Several$ limitations$of$ this$study$may$suggest$additional$ research$directions.$ $First,$
this$study$focuses$on$the$activities$and$interactions$between$actors$for$achieving$a$
purpose$by$ forming$a$ system/assemblage.$ $However,$ how$ these$activities$ can$be$
derived$need$to$be$further$by$mean?end$analysis$form$the$field$of$AI$addressed.$$In$
our$research,$we$suggested$using$the$modularisation,$modules$and$task$network$to$
understand$ the$ activities$ as$ modules$ and$ then$ the$ interactions$ between$ these$










the$ wider$ organisational$ field$ (ecosystem)$ would$ need$ to$ be$ addressed$ for$ the$
success$ of$ service$ system$ for$ service$ innovation.$ $ The$ understanding$ of$ how$ the$
markets$for$these$service$system$could$be$created$would$have$significant$impact$on$
the$ implementation$ of$ service$ system$ and$ this$ framework$ in$ practice.$ $ If$ service$
system$could$be$deemed$as$actor$network$and$the$market$ for$the$service$system$
would$ be$ the$ process$ of$ actor$ network$ building.$ All$ the$ actors$ engaged$ in$ the$
network$ would$ affect$ the$ success$ of$ the$ network.$ $ For$ example,$ during$ the$
implementation$of$this$service,$Indian$government$has$set$up$a$system$to$fast?track$
medial$ visa$ in$ response$ to$ the$ rise$ in$ medical$ tourism.$ $ Therefore,$ a$ further$
research$ is$ to$ focus$on$ the$ investigation$of$ development$of$ the$ actor$network$ in$
which$ the$ service$ system$ was$ embedded$ and$ the$ role$ played$ by$ actors$ in$ the$
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 Request Number X 
Medical$Check?ups$ 














Cardiology$ 7398$ $ $
comprehensive$








(Dental$Care)$ Dentistry$ 4465$ Dental$ 2066$
Neurology$
(neurosurgery)$ Neurology$ 6481$ Neurosurgery$ 4598$




















Concepts Found in the Definition Zone Alternative Concepts Found in the Definition Zone 






New ontology extra concepts with centralities 
internal medicine 7049 Rheumatology 4321 Haematology 2750 
Psychiatry 6853 Pulmonology 4287 Pharmacy 2650 
Urology 6603 Endocrinology 4180 Geriatrics 2517 
Anaesthesiology 5989 Nutrition 4087 infectious disease 2456 
Dermatology 5922 Diabetes 3799 family medicine 2198 
emergency medicine 5870 Gynaecology 3782 diagnostic 
radiology 
2144 
family practice 5566 Orthopaedics 3591 geriatric medicine 2054 
Podiatry 4454 pain management 2898 Cancer 2034 














BRITAIN& £15,000$ £9,000$ £2,900$
FRANCE& £13,000$ £7,600$ £1,000$
US& £13,250$ £15,900$ £2,120$
INDIA& £4,300$ £3,180$ £660$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
